
mormon bibliography 1979 1980

scott H duvall and scott C dunn

in the past two or three years we have seen a definite increase in
the number of publishers catering to the mormon audience we
daily see and hear advertisements promoting new novels diaries and
inspirational material designed to appeal to the mormon culture

for many years deseret book and bookcraft were the only
publishers dealing with and soliciting manuscripts with mormon con-
tent then horizon publishers in bountiful utah and hawkes
publishing in salt lake city were established perhaps the success of
these latter two firms has inspired the proliferation of mormon
publishers we now have

to be sure some of these recent efforts are private ventures
designed to provide an outlet for the authors thoughts creative ef-
forts or family history there are several of this type listed in the
1979 1980 mormon bibliography but we have also seen the
emergence of several publishers that evidently have visions of larger
prospects and circulation

randall publishers for instance has existed for only two and
one half years formerly ensign publishers of las vegas nevada
randall moved to orem utah to have better access to the mormon
market in 1980 this firm was third behind deseret book and
bookcraft in volume sales in utah among utah publishers the com-
pany has a goal of creating a paperback market for the mormon novel

the history of randall publishers parallels that of council press

ofofprovoprovo butterfly publishing of santa barbara liberty publishing of
provo and a few others but the growth of mormon publishing is
also evident in other endeavors for example mormonscormons are also buy-
ing scriptures dramatizations history talks and essays on cassettes
there are now many recording companies providing these materials
furthermore the success of BYU studies sunstone and dialogue

scott H duvall isis assistant curator of special collections harold B lee library brigham young university
scott C dunn an internintern for byustudiesBYU Studies isis completing his MAM A at brigham young university inin teaching
english as a second language
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points to the development of a mormon audience interested in con-
temporary and doctrinal issues

all of which raises the question why why is the mormon
community creating a favorable market for these publishers first
often the public identifies with the subject matter thus reinforcing
the feeling of belonging to the group the publishers may feel
they are offering an alternative to the less wholesome material on the
market today in addition the sesquicentennial undoubtedly had an
effect on publishing during 1980 also arguments are heard that on
the one hand mormon readers are gullible that they will read
anything that hints of mormonism on the other hand that mormon
readers are becoming more sophisticated that they are demanding
more exploration of history and doctrine

in any case the proliferation of mormon literature whether it
consist of fictional historical or inspirational works whether it be in
book form sound recording or magazines has made substantial
gains recently and will probably be with us in the future it will be
interesting to watch

historical

alexander thomas G ed the mormon people their character and traditions
charles redd monographs in western history no 10 provo utah brigham
young university press 1980

alienallenailen james B good guys vs good guys rudger clawson john sharp
and civil disobedience in nineteenth century utah utah historical
quarterly 48 spring 1980 148 74

anderson lavina fielding like gold seven times purified early saints in
missouri ensign 9 april 1979 50 5355

they came to nauvoo ensign 9 september 1979 20 25

the british legacy inin the church in the crucible early british saints
ensign 9 december 1979 50 55

memories of the way west ensign 10 january 1980 20 23
called to settle called to build ensign 10 february 1980 23 32

anderson richard lloyd joseph smith s brothers nauvoo and afterwards
ensign 9 september 1979 30 33

applewhite karen miller on the road to nowhere A history ofofgreergreer arizona
1879 1979 phoenix ariz published by author 1979

arrington leonard J the mormonscormons in nevada las vegas las vegas sun 1979
colonizing the great basin ensign 10 february 1980 18 22

mormonism from its new york beginnings new york history 61
october 1980 387 410
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ashment edward H the book of mormon A literal translation sunstone 5

march april 1980 10 14

the book of mormon and the anthon transcript an interim report
sunstone 5 may june 1980 29 31

avery valeen tippetts and newell linda king the lion and the lady brigham
young and emma smith utah historical quarterly 48 winter 1980 81 97

bachmandanelwbachman daneldanei W A look at the newly discovered joseph smith manuscript
ensign 10 lulyjulygulyouly 1980 69 73

sealed inin a book preliminary observations on the newly found anthon
transcript brigham young university studies 20 summer 1980 321 45

backman milton vaughn jr joseph smiths first vision confirming evidences
and contemporary accounts 2dad ed rev and eni salt lake city utah
bookcraft 1980

baldridge kenneth W sauniatu western samoa A special purpose village
1904 34 journal of the polynesian society 87 september 1973 165 92

beecher maureen ursenbach our pioneer foremothersForemothers their temporal needs
their spiritual goals ensign 10 march 1980 30 34

bergera gary james the orson pratt brigham young controversies conflict
within the quorumsQuorums 1853 to 1868 dialogue 13 summer 1980 7 49

B H roberts on the intellectual and spiritual quest dialogue 13 summer
19801231980 123125 28

blumell bruce D welfare before welfare twentieth century LDS church
charity before the great depression journal of mormon history 6 1979
89 106

booth howardj shifts inin restoration thought dialogue 13 fall 1980 79 92
brigham janet nauvoo today building again the city beautiful ensign 10

march 1980 44 47
original copy of gold plate characters discovered ensign 10 june

1980741980 74 76

britsch R lanier and holloman richard C jr the churchschurche years inin
vietnam ensign 10 august 1980 24 30

brown joseph E the mormon trek west garden city NY doubleday &
co 1980

brown lisle G the sacred departments for temple work in nauvoo the
assembly room and the council chamber brigham young university
studies 19 spring 1979 361 74

bush alfred L A quorum called out of the kingdom princeton university
library chronicle 42 autumn 1980 55 59

cannon donald Q angus M cannon and david whitmer A comment on
history and historical method brigham young university studies ZO spring
19802971980 297 99

christiansen larry the mormon battalion an acceptable sacrifice ensign 9
july 1979 53 56

christiansen stevenStevestevenjstevenanJJ the joseph west smith family polygamy politics and
persecution inin northern arizona the thegeanthetean BYU beta iota chapter of phi
alpha theta april 1980 1 24

church of latter day splits time 21 april 1980 p 83

clarkdarkoark carol loislotslols the effect of secular education upon mormon relief society
curriculum 1914 1940 phd dissertation university of utah 1979
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clarkdarkoark michaeljamesmichaelMichamichaei eljamesjames tinsley A history of the twenty fourth united states infan-
try regiment in utah 1896 1900 phd dissertation university of utah
1979

cook lyndon W A more virtuous man never existed on the footstool of the
great jehovah george miller on joseph smith brigham young university
studies 19 spring 1979 402 407

brother joseph Is truly a wonderful man he Is all we could wish a
prophet to be pre 1844 letters of william law brigham young universityunzUniuniverseuniversivertiversivertz ty
studies 20 winter 1980 207 18

comp civil marriage in nauvoo and some outlying areas 1839 1845
provo liberty publishing 1980

and cannon donald Q eds exodus and beyond essays inin mormon
history salt lake city hawkes publishing 1980

cooper robert P leota endendofwmof aniwni H smart s stewardship salt lake city
published by author 1979

cowan ila W comp jensen utah where Is it who are its people jensen
published by author 1979

cowan richard 0 the kingdom Is rolling forth the church ofjesusof jesus christ of
latter duyday saints in the twentieth century provo brigham young university
press 1979

crawley peter joseph smith and A book ofcommandmentsof commandments the princeton
university library chronicle 42 autumn 1980 18 32

daughters of utah pioneers lesson committee an enduring legacy vol 53 salt
lake city daughters of utah pioneers 1980

debarthe paul archaeology at the smith center saints herald 126 1 may
1979 18 19 25

defense of polygamy ahnchnchristianstian century 12 march 1980 p 281

draper maurice L and vlahos clare D eds restoration studies 1 sesquicenten-
nial edition independence mo herald house 1980

ehat andrew F it seems like heaven began on earth joseph smith and the
constitution of the kingdom of god brigham young university studies 20
spring 1980 253 79

enders donald L platting the city beautiful A historical and archaeological
glimpse of nauvoo streets bribrighumbrighamgaam young university studies 19 spring
19794091979 409 15

esplin ronald K life in nauvoo june 1844 vilate kimballsKimballs martyrdom
letters brigham young university studies 19 winter 1979 231 40

fetzer leland russian writers look at mormon manners 1857 72 dialogue
13 spring 1980 74 84

fike richard E and headly john W the pony express stations of utah inin
historical perspective washington DC US government printing office
1979

fodge myron J primitivism and paternalism early denominational approaches
inin western illinois western illinois regional studies 3 fall 1980 105 40

foster lawrence from frontier activism to neo victorian domesticity mormon
women in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries journal of mormon
history 6 1979 3 21

foster robert L rendezvous for the ghosts of fort bridger uinta
outpost frontier times august september 1980 ppap 50 53
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gaustad edwin S history and theology the mormon connection sunstone 5

november december 1980 44 50
gee elizabeth D justice of all or for the elect the utah county probate

court 1818555 5 72 utah historical quarterly 48 spring 1980 129 47
grime mary cochran chiefjusticechiefjustice daniel gantt of the nebraska supreme court

letters and excerptsexcerpexcerptts from his journal 18183518553 5 1818787 8 nebraska history 6611 fall
19802801980 280 309

hampshire annette mormonism in illinois 1839 1847 A study of the
development of socioreligioussocio religious conflict phd dissertation university of
durham 1979

handsaker gail six months behind an ox team frontier times
august september 1980 ppap 40 45

hartley william G joseph smith and nauvoo s youth ensign 9 september
1979 26 29

heinerman joseph amelias place brigham youngs grandest residence
montana the magazine of western history 29 january 1979 54 63

herring dean F from lode to dust the birth and death ofkimberly utah
eugene oreg published by author 1979

hill marvin S cultural crisis in the mormon kingdom A reconsideration of the
causes of kirtland dissent church history 49 september 1980 286 97

the rise of mormonism in the burned over district another view new
york history 61 october 1980 411 30

hinkley gordon B 151500 year drama A personal view of our history ensign
10 april 1980 10 14

historic discoveries at the grandin building ensign 10 july 1980 48 50
howard barbara and braby juniajunta the hodges hanging palimpsest 60

march april 1979 49 58

howard richard P ed the memoirs of presidentjosephpresident joseph smith HI111 1832 1914
reprintreprinteded independence mo herald publishing house 1979

hullinger robert N mormon answer to skepticism phywhywhyjosephjoseph smith wrote the
book of mormon st louis clayton publishing house 1980

hunter george atoning for cussedness frontier times december january
1980 ppap 6 9 22 34 35 44 45

idaho an illustrated history boise idaho state historical society 1976

jackson richard H mormon perception and settlement annals of the
association ofamericanof american geographers 68 september 1978 317 33

jeffrey julie roy frontier women the trans mississippi west 1840 1880 new
york hill and wang 1979

jensen richard L and irving gordon the voyage of the amazon A close
view of one immigrant company ensign 10 march 1980 16 19

jenson andrew history of the scandinavian mission new york arno press

1979
jessee dean joseph smiths 19 july 1840 discourse brigham young university

studies 19 spring 1979 390 94
jolley joann in the days ahead the mormonscormons 150th anniversary

americana 8 march april 1980 89 90 92
jorgensen victor W and hardy B carmon the taylor cowley affair and the

watershed of mormon history utah historical quarterly 48 winter 1980
4 36
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kearnes john utah sexton of prohibition utah historical quarterly 47
winter 1979 4 21

keele alan F and tobler douglas F the fuhrersFuhrers new clothes helmuth
Hiibenerhubener andarid the mormonscormons inin the third reich sunstone 5 november
december 1980 20 29

kimball stanley B two more mormon trails ensign 9 august 1979 49 515 1

eastern ends of the trail west ensign 10 january 1980 30 33
A forgotten trail and mormon settlements ensign 10 february 1980

33 35

king robert R the enduring significance of the mormon trek dialogue 13
summer 1980 102 107

krohe james jr A new city of joseph americana 8 march april 1980
56 61

launiusrogerdlaunius RogerDroger D william marks and the restoration saints herald 126 1 may
1979 7 8 1 june 1979 6 7

leonard glen M early saints and the millennium ensign 9 august 1979
42 47

westward the saints the nineteenth century mormon migration en-
sign 10 january 1980 6 13

linford orma the mormonscormonsMormons the law and the territory of utah american
journal of legal history 2233 june 1979 213 3355

lund christopher C A letter regarding the acquisition of the book of
abraham brigham young university studies 20 summer 1980 402 403

mccarry charles the mormon trail marching to zion in trails west
ppap 76 107 washington DC national geographic society 1979

mccormick john S salt lake city the gatheringGatheling place woodland hills calif
windsor publications 1980

mackinnon william P james buchanansbuchanannBuchanans neglected expedition against the
mormonscormonsMormons the decision to intervene in utah territory english westerners
tally sheet 27 october 1980 3 12

mclaws monte the mormon deseret news unique frontier newspaper
journal of the west 19 april 1980 30 39

madsen brigham D frolics and free schools for the youthful gentiles of cor-
inneinne urahutahUkahtahkaa historical quarterly 48 summer 1980 220 33

madsen carol cornwall and oman susan staker sisters andlittleand little saints salt
lake city deseret book co 1980

madsen truman G joseph smiths reputation among theologians ensign 9

september 1979 61 63
mangum diane L the first sister missionaries ensign 10 july 1980 62 65

marquardt H michael early nineteenth century events reflected inin the book of
mormon journal ofpastoralpracticeofpastoral practice 3 1979 114 36

marriott laurel dean lilburn W boggs
21interaction with mormonscormons following

their expulsion from missouri edd dissertation brigham young universi-
ty 1977

martin ruth J twentieth ward history 1856 1979 npap 1979 salt lake
twentieth ward

mineau geraldine page fertility on the frontier an analysis of the nineteenth
century utah population phd dissertation university of utah 1980

mormon history A dialogue with jan shipps richard bushman and leonard
arrington century 2 spring summer 1980 27 39
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mulliken frances hartman A restoration heritage independence mo herald
house publishing 1979

myres sandra LL ed hoborhoforho for california womens overlandoverlanddiariesfromdiaries fromtrom the hunt-
ington library san marino calif huntington library 1980

naylor thomas H colonia morelos and the mexican revolution consul dye
inspects an evacuated mormon colony 1912 journal of arizona history 20
spring 1979 101 20

trans piety and polygamy among the bavispeBavispe father Piliansfians visit to
northeastern sonora journal of arizona history 21 winter 1980 423 36

newell linda king and avery valeen tippetts new light on the sun emma
smith and the new york sun letter journal of mormon history 6 1979
23 35

sweet counsel and seas of tribulation the religious life of the women
in kirtland brigham young university studies 20 winter 1980
151 62

olsen steve community celebrations and mormon ideology of place
sunstone 5 may june 1980 40 45

pearson russell W restoration history comes alive saints herald 127
1 february 1980 25

petersen gerald A more than music the mormon tabernacle choir provo
brigham young university press 1979

peterson charles S A new community mormon teachers and the separation of
church and state in utahs territorial schools utah historical quarterly 48
summer 1980 293 312

pioneer town pima centennial history pima ariz eastern arizona museum &
historical society 1979

platt lyman D nauvoo 1839 1846 american fork utah highland microdataMicrodata
systems 1980

poss john R wagons westward A major east west link in arizonasArizonas
superhighway system parallels one of the states earliest pioneer
trails arizona highways 5555 july 1979 10 15 34 39

powell allenalienailen kent ed emery county reflections on its past and future salt
lake city utah historical society 1979

pratt louisa barnes Mormonbonmonmormondommomsdomssomss first woman missionary salt lake city
daughters of utah pioneers nd

purdy william E they marched their way west the nauvoo brass band
ensign 10 july 1980 20 23

quinn D michael the council of fifty and its members 1844 to 1945
brigham young university studies 20 winter 1980 163 97

reay lee through the hole inin the rock to sanjuansunsan juan provo meadow lane
publications 1980

reimherr otto the susquehanna mormonismsMormoni sms jordan susquehanna
university studies 11 1980 71 89

rockland centennial book committee rockland valley 1879 1979 the first one
Jhundredhundnedred years providence utah keith W watkins and sons 1980

rodman W paul the mormonscormonsMormons from poverty and persecution to prosperity and
power in american vistas 1607 1877 2 vols 3dad ed edited by leonard
dinnerstein and kenneth TTJjacksonjacisonjaclsonackson 11199199 216 new york oxford university
press 1979
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sadler richard W the impact of mining on salt lake city utah historical
quarterly 47 summer 1979 236 53

sayers robert howard mormon cultural persistence in the vicinity of graham
county arizona 1879 1977 ann arbor university microfilms international
1980

schweikart larry the mormon connection lincoln the saints and the crisis of
equality western humanities review 34 winter 1980 1 22

searle howard clair early mormon historiography writing the history of the
mormonscormonsMormons 1830 1858 phd dissertation university of california L A
1980

shangle robert D and white sheryl the cormonsmormonsMormons the church ofjesmsofjesus christ
of latter day saints commemorating 150 years beaverton oreg
beautiful america pub co 1980

Shurnshumwayway gary L blanding the making of a community utah Historistohistoricallical
quarterly 48 fall 1980 390 405

simmonds A J southeast idaho as a pioneer mormon safety valve idaho
yesterdays 23 winter 1980 20 30

singer merrill nathaniel baldwin utah inventor and patron of the fundamen-
talist movement utah historical quarterly 47 winter 1979 42 53

smith james E frontier nauvoo building a picture from statistics ensign 9
september 1979 16 19

spurrier joseph H great are the promises unto the isles of the sea the church of
jesus canchristst of latter day saints inin the hawaiian islands salt lake city
hawkes publishing 1978

stahelistabell mary esther descendants orpineofpineof penepine valley pioneers washington utah
published by author 1980

stone earle L the cormonsmormons in connecticut 1832 1952 new britain conn
central connecticut state college 1980

swanson budington murders in the meadows pioneer restwestivest september 1979
26 31 55 58

talbot wilburn dunkley the duties and responsibilities of the apostles of the
church of jesus christ of latterutter day saints 1835 1945 phd dissertation
brigham young university 1977

taniguchi nancy jacobus rebels and relatives the mormon foundation of
spring glen 1878 90 utah histohistoricalicaricaligal quarterly 48 fall 1980 366 78

terry keith great moments inin mormonism volvoilvoivolavol11 santa barbara calif but-
terfly publishing 1980

thomas estelle webb uncertain sanctuary A stoystory of mormon pioneering inin
mexico salt lake city westwater press 1980

thompson brent grant utahs struggle for prohibition 1908 1917 masters
thesis university of utah 1979

thorp malcolm R the british government and the mormon question
1910 1922 journal of church and state 21 spring 1979 305 23

tietjen gary mormon pioneers in new mexico history of ramah froitlandfruitlandFruit land
luna beulalbeuhal blue water virden and carson los alamos N mex pub-
lished by author 1980

tracy jack conan doyle and the latter day saints rev ed sherlock holmes
monograph series bloomington ind gaslight publications 1980
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walker ronald W crisis in zion heber J grant and the panic of 1893
arizona and the west 21 autumn 1979 257 78

weisbrod carol A painfully interesting problem the case of the mormonscormonsMormons
in the boundaries ofofutopiautopia ppap 16 33 new york pantheon books 1980

white jean bickmore the right to be different ogden and weber county
politics 18501830 1924 utah historical quarterly 47 summer 1979 255 72

white larry D the second city of enoch fort wayne ind published by
author 1980

whittaker davidjdavidadavid J early mormon imprints in south africa brigham young
university studies 20 summer 1980 404 16

winder lorie in search of the real joseph smith sunstone 5

november december 1980 30 34
wood gordon S evangelical america and early mormonism new york

history 61 october 1980 359 86
worthington keith N greenhalgh sadie H and chapman fredfredjfredaJ they left a

record A comprehensive history ofnephiofnephlof nepalNephi utah 1851181 1978 nephi utah
published by authors 1979

youngreen buddy and yet another copy of the anthon manuscript
brigham young university studies 20 spring 1980 346 47

sons of the martyrs nauvoo reunion 1860 brigham young university
studies 20 summer 1980 351 70

DOCTRINAL

alexander thomas G the reconstruction of mormon doctrine from joseph
smith to progressive theology sunstone 5 july august 1980 24 33

ashton marvinmarvinjJ I1 went home salt lake city deseret book co 1980
bennion lowell L the mormon christianizing of the old testament A

response sunstone 5 november december 1980 40
bitton davis the sovereignty of god in john calvin and brigham young

sunstone 5 september october 1980 26 30
book of mormon 1830 reprintreprinteded salt lake city deseret book co 1980

book of mormon study ahnchnchristianstian century 24 october 1979 p 1031
briggs kay comp most quoted scriptures of the standard works of the church of

jesus christ of latter day saints orem utah randall publishers 1980
brough robert clayton the lost tribes history doctrine prophecies and

theories about israels lost ten tribes bountiful utah horizon publishers
1979

burton robert P and webster bruce F some thoughts on higher dimensional
realms brigham young university studies 20 spring 1980 281 96

charles melodie moench the mormon christianizing of the old testament
sunstone 5 november december 1980 35 39

clarkdarkoark marden the new mormon mysticism sunstone 5 march april 1980
24 29

coleman garyjbaryj A look at mormonism salt lake city hawkes publishing 1980
edwards paul M persistences that differ comments on the doctrine of man

sunstone 5 september october 1980 43 50
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ehat andrew F and cook lyndon W eds and comps the words ofjosephof joseph
smith the contemporary accounts of the nauvoo discourses of the prophet
joseph religious studies monograph series no 6 provo religious studies
center brigham young university 1980

evans stephen T voluntary redistribution of wealth under capitalism the
future united order tempe ariz arizona state university 1979

gardner martin R illicit legislative motivation as sufficient condition for un-
constitutionality under the establishment clause A case for consideration
the utah firing squad washington university law quarterly spring 1979
435 99

gardner marvin K the preparatory priesthood it specializes in doing ensign
9 april 1979 10 13

hansen lorin K some concepts of divine revelation sunstone 5

january february 1980 12 18

hillam ray C ed by the hands of wise men essaessaysys on the U S constitution
provo brigham young university press 1979

kocherhandsKocherhands gib the name melchizedek some thoughts on its meaning and
the priesthood it represents ensign 10 september 1980 14 19

la oracion spanish translation of prayer salt lake city deseret book co 1980
larsen wayne A rencher alvin C and layton tim who wrote the book of

mormon an analysis ofofwordprintswordprintsWordprints brigham young university studies 2200
spring 1980 225 51

lefgren john C april sixth salt lake city deseret book co 1980

mcconkie bruce R the mortal messiah from bethlehem to curvaycalvacurtacursacalvaryy book II11il
salt lake city deseret book co 1980

the mortal messiah from bethlehem to calvary book lffIII111ifflilili salt lake city
deseret book co 1980

this generation shall have my word through you ensign 10 june
1980541980 54 59

matthews robert J the bible and its role in the restoration ensign 9 july
1979401979 40 45

nyman monte S great are the words of1saiahof isaiah salt lake city bookcraft 1980
packer boyd K the holy temple salt lake city bookcraft 1980
pearson glenn L the old testament A mormon perspective salt lake city

bookcraft 1980
petersen mark E three kings of israel salt lake city deseret book co 1980
peterson H donl A study guide for the pearl of great priceariceadice provo brigham

young university press 1979
pond douglas V pillars ofofmormonismmormonism washington DC review and herald

publishing association 1979
rasmussen garth L make the old testament personalities live A supplement to

the gospel doctrine course of study npap 1980
reynolds noel B nephis outline brigham young university studies 20

winter 1980 131 49
robson kent E time and omniscience in mormon theology sunstone 5

may june 1980 17 23

sherlock richard the gospel beyond time thoughts on relation of faith and
historical knowledge sunstone 5 july august 1980 20 23
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shoemaker T eugene stark helen candland newell LLJjacksonackson huxford gary
and bennion lowell reflections on the role of the prophet sunstone 5

july august 1980 34 42
sperry sidney B the spirit of the old testament 1970 reprintreprinteded salt lake

city deseret book co 1980
stokes william lee the creation scriptures A witnesserwitnessorwitness forfozor goygodgodingovinin the scientific

age bountiful horizon publishers 1979
thomas mark listening to the voice from the dust moroni 8 as rhetoric

sunstone 4 january february 1979 22 24
scholarship and the future of the book of mormon sunstone 5

may june 1980 24 29
thorell kenneth R all creatures of our godandkingGodangodgov anddKingkingning salt lake city published

by author 1979
tvedtnessTvedtnesTvedttvedtnessjohnness johnsJohn A the church odtheof teethe old testament salt lake city deseret book

co 1980
walker steven C more than meets the eye concentration of the book of

mormon brigham young university studies 20 winter 1980 199 205
welch john W and whittaker david J we believe development of

the articles of faith ensign 9 september 1979 51 5355

whittaker david J A covenant people old testament light on modern
covenants ensign 10 august 1980 36 40

wilcox linda the mormon concept of a mother in heaven sunstone 5

september october 1980 9 15

woodward kenneth what mormonscormons believe newsweek 1 september 1980
ppap 68 7711

inspirational

allred gordon T my home runneth over salt lake city bookcraft 1980
babbel june andrew onward and upward salt lake city bookcraft 1980
baird coleen seven days and prayer salt lake city deseret book co 1980
bennion lowell L jesus the master teacher salt lake city deseret book co

1980
berger mike bittersweet true stonistoristorrstorieses of decisions that shaped eternal paths

bountiful horizon publishers 1980
black william T mormon athletes salt lake city deseret book co 1980
bradshaw merMtrmerrillrill spirit and music letters to a young mormon composer 2dad

ed rev provo brigham young university press 1979
canfield anita selxselfseix esteemforesteem porforpot the LDSldswomanpomanwoman orem randallrand allaliail publishers 1980
chamberlain jonathan M turn yourselves and live provo brigham young

university press 1979
clarke cam the best two years of our lives north hollywood camlarcaglar publica-

tions 1979
coletti mina S and giesea roberta klingming the family idea book salt lake city

deseret book co 1980
dunn paul H I1 challenge you I1 promise you volvoivolavol22 salt lake city

bookcraft 1980
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durrant george D and barton noel R fun and names or how to dig your
family history without really prying salt lake city bookcraft 1980

dyer william G choices AAnfathersothers counsel salt lake city deseret book co
1980

ellsworth sterling G and ellsworthells worth richard G getting to know the real you
salt lake city deseret book co 1980

eyre richard M simplified husbandship simplified fathership salt lake city
bookcraft 1980

eyre richard and linda teaching children joy salt lake city deseret book
1980

faust james E to reach even unto you salt lake city deseret book co 1980
featherstone VaughvaughnnJJ charity never fallethfailethFaileth salt lake city deseret book co

1980
fluckigerwfluckiger W lynn unique advantages ofbeingof being a mormon dear bob a letter

to my Fsienyeriendfriendfiendienderlendfendfeny salt lake city hawkes publishing 1980
fox robert barlow the sons ofhelamanof Helaman bountiful published by author 1980
hall elizabeth ann frustrated sundays orem randall publishers 1980
harrison grant von drawing on the powers of heaven orem ensign

publishing 1979
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